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STORY ARC KEY:

Source, if applicable

[PLACEHOLDER for Day of Contemporary Art]

Monday, December 6

11:35 AM SOCIAL

Tuesday, December 7

12:00 PM SCI/ECON

Wednesday, December 8

PLACEHOLDER for #BelT] Amb. Zappia NY video to be posted late this week or early next

This year's @AFISilver European Union Film 
Showcase highlighted movies from EU countries 
including 4 ((Italian films! @handofgodfilm by Paolo 
Sorrentino was screened last week!

There is still time to catch more #ltalian cinema 
https://iicwashington.esteri. 
it/Sc_washington/en/gli_eventi/calenda rio/2021 /12/in 
-person-afi-european-union-film.html link auto-populates

[PLACEHOLDER for Day of Contemporary Art]

[PLACEHOLDER for video of 
Amb. Zappia presenting 
artwork at the Residence]

[Embassy to post]

Amb. @MAZappia was thnlled to host a celebration 
of #ltalianContemporaryArt with extraordinary art 
duo Goldschmied & Chiari.

The evening included a viewing of "Magnifies," a 
screendance performance fusing Murano glass art 
colored smoke, contemporary dance, fashion & 
music!

[RT; http 9;//toattgL
com/Nobe!Prige/sfatus/1.467955.588lQ741965Q? 

8=201 _______________
DYKthe Guinnessy^jld_Recpid_holder (@GWR) 
for the biggest Christmas Tree is located in the 
Italian town of tfGubbio?

Mlirel^.Ui3tteibatgyeitegii. 
me town , Watch this year's lightiog ceremony 
to_ —

.@Mia

corn/events/552196p625.22962?ref=newsfeed

Pre§id.ept.MqttareJla recently awarded Giorgio 
A[fmni.Mtb.^-Kniaht9lth§.g[aDd-£Egigi>-f.th9- 
Qrder of Merit of the Italian Repyibjjc, #[ta|y's highest 
civilian toner, for his leadership in fashion and the 
arts.

Meet the outstanding Italian researchers in North 
America whose contributions to culture, 
engineering, computer science, medicine and mon 
will be recognized at @ISSNAF's annual event 
tomorrow!

[PLACEHOLDER to quote RT 12/5 thread of 
ISSNAF finalists]__________________________

2:00 PM SOCIAL 185

In Italy, December 8 (the Feast of the Immaculate 
Conception) marks the beginning of the Christmas 
season!

Are you putting out any green, white and red 
decorations today? We are! Embassy Christmas tree
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Thursday, December 9

Friday, December 10

Wlaly mourns the death of Una Wertmuller.
BllWMnaJ&liatLtoLdtasa^^
ever to be nominated far besl director at die
&sad9my.AMtfe

Her extraordinary work left an t

routers, com/We styleMa Ivs-wertmuller-first-woman-
aeJtgsd3rrdita^rjgrrma6aD^l»5^3c2Q21.-.12.-j?3Z.

[PLACEHOLDER for Nobel Prize Day—Giorgio 
Parlsl]____________________________________
70* years ago Eleanor Roosevelt chaired the 
drafting committee of the (ffiUN’s Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights,

QoJ>HwmanBiabSBayJHla]y..al?8m®s®fi
president, reaffirms its commiiment to upholding

bflp&tffflWttesSeri,
itlen/sala stamoa<archivionotizie/comunicatil2021 n
2aigmala.-iol8niaiiitiiiale^labdmai-»roanitlft:
(tcembre-2021-dichiar9zione-del-mlnisto-di-niaio/

link auto-populates

link auto-populates

Social Copy Source, If applicable

TBD—All week PLACEHOLDER for Day of Contemporary Art]

PLACEHOLDER for #BelT]
Amb. Zappia NY video to be 
posted late this week or early next

There is still time to catch ene.ef the fourSltahen .
film? be/ng screened.$t the @£fisilye [theatre .fef
AELEmp&9n.Uni2iiF.ilnL$ba)¥£a$2L .

See fa*M list o!Mien dm? end screening.time*

https;/T(icw^hing(Qn,esl.eh:
mc^^inaQc^r^L9y.eoli/.Q9bniJsas/2QZ1/J2/in
-person-afi-europeen-mon-film.html]

Monday. December 6 PLACEHOLDER for Day of Contemporary Art]

PLACEHOLDER for video of 
Amb. Zappia presenting 
artwork at the Residence]

Step_LnsLde_Vi||a Firenze with Ambassador Zappia 
for the Day of Italian Contemporary Art—and tako

[ShareppsLto Stoj%.https://wvw/,insta.qram, 
com/p/.CXJ3WyyoiXy/ j

gGip.mata.DejcpntempQreaneo Qjtalymfa amaci_musei)

Every year since 1981, the slopes of Monte Ingino. 
in the town of #Gubbio, are illuminated in the shape 
of a Christmas tree to spread holiday spirit!

The Christmas tree of lights is so big that it is 
recognized by @guinnessworldrecords as the world' 
s largest Christmas tree

Today, the annual lighting ceremony in Piazza 
Gramsci will take place at 12 pm EST! Watch the 
Face book livestream via the link in our Story.______

Italy team—we’d love to use the 
image on the Gubbio section on

lt/en/10-unmjss^ble-eyents-
^rinfl-gi&-phnstm^S7tt8ldaydDr
italv Confirming we have the 
appropriate permission to post?

If not, here is a Getty image that 
would also work great https:
//ww.gettyimagss,
cgin/d9ialtehgMtaly.^im)Miar

lagbamfflifcflHhbifl:

PLACEHOLDER for image of Gub https,//www..italymagazin

At 1.2PM.EST the world's largest Christmas tree of 
light? will be lit in the toy/n ofUGubbio, Italy L 
Watch the Facebook liyestream

PLACEHOLDER for image of Gubbio Christmas tree]
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Tuesday, December 7

Wadnesday, December 8

[Repost Umbria post to story]

DYK that the world's largest Christmas tree is 
recognized by the @guinnesswor1drecords and 
made completely out of lights? Tap to learn more 
about this holiday tradition!
ICYMI, we're celebrating some of the innovators, 
experts and thought leaders who are building a 
more collaborative and inclusive world through their 
work.

Meet the outstanding Italian researchers in North 
America whose contributions to culture, 
engineering, computer science, medicine and more 
will be recognized at ISSNAF's annual event 
tomorrow!

In Italy, the Feast of the Immaculate Conception 
marks the beginning of the Christmas season! 
December 8 is often the day when Italian families 
put up their Christmas trees and festive decorations.

Are you putting out any green, white and red decor 
today? We are!

Wth thousands of years of history, political power, 
art architecture, and engineering marvels to its 
name, it’s no wonder #Venice and its lagoons were 
inscribed as a @UNESCOV\torldHeritage site in 
1987. Once a major maritime power and 
commercial hub during the Middle Ages and 
Renaissance, when it began to lose its power over 
the seas, it became the most important European 
cultural center thanks to its unique cultural heritage 
and great painters. Bellini and Giorgione. Tiziano, 
Tintoretto. Veronese and Tiepolo completely 
changed the perception of space, light and color 
with the style of artwork known as Venetian 
painting!

The erty of #Venice actually sits on 118 small 
islands and has one of the highest concentrations of 
masterpieces in the world, making it directly and 
tangibly associated with the history of humankind: 
from Torcello’s Cathedral to the church of Santa 
Maria della Salute. The years of the Republic’s 
extraordinary Golden Age are represented by 
monuments of incomparable beauty: San Marco, 
Palazzo Ducale, San Zanipolo, Scuola di San 
Marco, Frari and Scuola di San Rocco, San Giorgio 
Maggiore, etc.

Venice symbolizes the people's victorious struggle 
against the elements as they managed to master a 
hostile nature as well. However, due to increasingly 
frequent flooding and rising water levels connected 
to climate change, Venice and its cultural, 
architectural and historical treasures have become 
very vulnerable and need protective measures.

Piazza San Marco, or St. Mark's Square, is 
Venice’s main and largest square.

St. Mark's Basilica contains more than 8,000 
square feet of mosaic.

The Ponte Rialto, or Rialto Bridge, is the oldest 
of the four bridges spanning Venice's Grand Canal.

#unescowortdheritage #ltaly #UNESCO #italia 
•venice #town ^explore #like #beautiful ^travel #art 
#wine #llikeltaly #ancient ttagoon #veneto #k>ve #ig 
•Basilica Mike #instagood #travel

@francesco.vaninetti, @westend61, Vision and 
Imagination Photography, Jakob Radlgruber/ 
©eyeemphoto /E+/Getty Images

iSSNAF Foldef (final .5 finalists)

Embassy Christmas tree

Venice FEED 1-6
[Add location tag: Venice]

https7/whc.unesco.orfl/en/lr 

hfli?^/yyy»y.nyfo)fi8,ggm/2C 

ba^/a^pfla^gy/tealyrg 

https://www.wal ksqfital
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Thursday, December 9

Friday, December 10

[Insert Quiz Sticker]

For how long did Venice rule itself?

35 years 
200 years
1100 years (correct)_____________

How many islands is the city of Venice spread over?

118 (correct)
\/Vhat has Venice also been called? 
Queen of the Adriatic 
La Serenissima
La Dominante "the most powerful" 
All of the above
(correct)______________________

[Insert creative]
[Insert poll sticker]

Have you ever visited Venice? 
Yesl/Not yet!

Tis the season to celebrate the holidays & visit eco- 
friendly Mercatini di Natale (Christmas Markets 

) in #ltaly!

DYK that this year, five South Tyrol Christmas 
Markets—Bolzano, Merano, Bressanone, Brunico, 
and Vipiteno—are so environmentally friendly that 
they have been awarded ‘Green Event” 
certification? The markets are certified due to their 
use of locally sourced items, impactful regional 
value creation, efficient use of resources, adequate 
waste management, mobility, and social 
responsibility ._________ _________________

[Repost Christmas Markets post to story]

DYK that Christmas activities and sustainability can 
go hand in hand? Tap to team more about five 
Italian Christmas markets with a commitment to the 
environment.

UNESCO INTRO STORY_Ven,ce

VemceSTORY 1

Venice STORY 2

Venice_STORY 3

Venice STORY 4

Venice STORY 5

ChristmasMarkets_FEED

https://unsplash.com/photosyUKJev6G45f1

i.com/photP9/rTrQNut1 Lso

http5://ungplash.cpm/phgt9s/7fVYgByQHZQ

https://unspla.sh1com/phQK>.s/7fUY8ByOH^Q

http_s7/uJlsi>la.sh,com/photos/hF.XZ5cNfkOk

as-christmas-markets/gie-

markete-arercertifiQd-fls-a-

Source, If applicable

TBD—All week [PLACEHOLDER tor Day of Contemporary Art]

PLACEHOLDER for #BelT]

Pq you Ipya Italian cinema? We sure do!

If you live near Silver Spring. Maryland head on
gygiJg_QafislY9rth9ag9.fpr.this year's AQ. 
European Union film MFIfilmEU.! Th« festival is. 
highlighting §pme of the most groundbreaking films
from EU countries! The four Italian mgyigsJaging
screened include ®TheHandOfGodMovie by P
Sar£9jitin9^A£hiaHJ>yJ!msg.arpignanQ. II Bhsp.
(The Predators) by Michelangelo Frommartino and
Marx pufr aspettare (Marx pan wait) by Marco

cinema.
https^iitsasbinfltQiLfisterL
iViip_w9.shingtpn/e.ryglL
d3grsPihafh9U£ppgansinian^Im,html. link auto-populates

Monday. December 6 PLACEHOLDER for Day of Contemporary Art]

[PLACEHOLDER for video of 
Amb. Zappia presenting 
artwork at the Residence]
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Tugaday, December 7

Wadnesday, December 6

Every December for over 30 years, tie slopes of
Mante-taaina
lluidinated in the shape of a Christmas tree to 
aaaad.hali!tey-MiialLQ.y.e[.?.QaJaiab!ly-gi|ii[ag. 
lights make up the tree which stands more lhan

The Christmas tree of lights is so bio that it is 
reccflnizgd by flaiiinngrawrltireggrtis as ttw 
world's largest Christmas tree .

Today, me annua] lighting ceremony In Piazza 
Siaro.g_QL.YflllMft.Rto.al 12-P.M£gILCatQb..tte. 
ceremony live today!

LSl>a.te.post_https://w/w.ia_ce.bpok, 
com/eyents/552196062522962/^ref=newsfeed 1

p£9adeD.UIdatoJto.g9nll.y.j^fflr<ted..Sipi3Lg. 
Armani With the Knight of the Grand. Cross of the 
Qrd.gr Of M^rit of the LlaJian Republic. Italy’s highest 
civilian honor-tor, tiisjaadeiabipin iashipn and-tha.
arts.

Throughout Armani's six-decade caree_r._he_hejped- 
promcte the.excellence cl gMadelnltaly luxury 
tashlonand creative industries to the entire world' 
Learn more

https://wy/w.vogue,<
knight-grand-cross

PLACEHOLDER to crosszp_o_st_5CLeeiid_ance_&_
BTS video from IIC Washington]
ICYMI, we're celebrating some of the innovators, 
experts and thought leaders who are building a 
more collaborative and inclusive work! through their 
work.

Meet the outstanding Italian researchers in North 
America whose contributions to culture, 
engineering, computer science, medicine and more 
will be recognized at ©ISSNAF's annual event 
tomorrow!

[PLACEHOLDER to share 12/5 photo album of 
ISSNAF finalists]_____________________________

cQ.m/ltg.lyin 6oslon/post?/4636e628097378? 11

In Italy, the Feast of the Immaculate Conception 
marks the beginning of the Christmas season! 
December 8 is often the day when Italian families 
put up their Christmas trees and festive decorations.

Are you putting out any green, white and red decor 
today? We are!______________________________

link auto-populates

link auto-populates

Embassy Christmas Tree
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With thousands of years of history, political power, 
art architecture, and engineering marvels to its 
name, it's no wonder #Venice and its lagoons were 
inscribed as a ©UNESCO V\for1d Heritage site in 
1987. Once a major maritime power and 
commercial hub during the Middle Ages and 
Renaissance, when it began to lose its power over 
the seas, it became the most important European 
cultural center thanks to its unique cultural heritage 
and great painters. Bellini, Giorgione, Tiziano, 
Tintoretto, Veronese and Tiepolo completely 
changed the perception of space, light and color 
with the style of artwork known as Venetian 
painting!

The city of Venice actually sits on 118 small islands 
and has one of the highest concentrations of 
masterpieces in the world, making it directly and 
tangibly associated with the history of humankind: 
from Torcello's Cathedral to the church of Santa 
Maria della Salute. The years of the Republic’s 
extraordinary Golden Age are represented by 
monuments of incomparable beauty: San Marco, 
Palazzo Ducale. San Zanipolo, Scuola di San 
Marco, Frari and Scuola di San Rocco, San Giorgio 
Maggiore, etc.

Venice symbolizes the people's victorious struggle 
against the elements as they managed to master a 
hostile nature as well. However, due to increasingly 
frequent flooding and rising water levels connected 
to climate change, Venice and its cultural, 
architectural and historical treasures have become 
very vulnerable and need protective measures.

Take a look at some of the wonderful views of

Piazza San Marco, or St. Mark's Square, is 
Venice’s main and largest square.

St Mark’s Basilica contains more than 8,000 
square feet of mosaic.

The Ponte Rialto, or Rialto Bridge, is the oldest 
of the four bridges spanning Venice's Grand Canal.

©francesco.vaninetti, @westend61 images. 
©VisionAndlmagination, Jakob Radlgruber / EyeEm 
/E+/Getty Images

fltaly mourns foe death of Una Wertmu||er.
tailbtezina Italian film director .and fte first wc 
everJo. bfl.n9mifiated.foLbestdiMcteLaUhfi. 
Academy Awards.

Herextraordi na ry work lefLaneverlastnfl mark on
cinema in Italy and around ttie.wgrid. https-tfwww. 
reute^coMMe_^eitajys^ejtmuj|eMrstrwp_ma_n: 
get-<>scar-d.Lrecto.r-npm.jnation-dies-93-2C)21 -12-Q9/_

Veni.ce_SLQR.Y_1

link auto-populates
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Thursday, December 9

Friday, December 10

Ikmomsjonofltie I
the United Slates is one ol our toe priorities at the 
Embassy of Italy in V'ashinflton DC. Today, we

Spczia. Italy (connected remotely via video) and
9&tim&ptlBlimlaC9UMa^tliTiiltw.ejGiro_ 
Annapolis High School in Annapolis, Maryland (in 
parsonl,
Tlw.mafltm3isjiattM-anjiipoflanll1aly-.D.SA 
twinning plan lor the 2021 -2022 school year. As 
ogjffilCgmwiiPo Sella nteoe.
injoBiejyoild of international i 
bridges. and contiectipns tliat will allow students to 
enhance mutual understanding and expand their 
cultural, geographical, artistic knowledge ofthe
ssuDSnas-StBlaslisnsIt^^
listening comprehension language skills.
Ihe.mg!ttn3.wE_a|so.a.ti§iKled,bxSit!;8iajisy8L
Cristina Ponaaneli,

stamoa/dall a mba sciala/2021 /12tprogetto-di-
gsnsUasatetadUBmE
tbc|id=|wAR0L_cfBtdQVUk87Q6y18rmKrCp5Pi_AG
8nOwblSG53JHGoaAewC.)?nw7U

PLACEHOLDER for Nobel Prize Day—Giorgio 
Pailsl]____________________________________
This Christmas, some of the most popular Italian 
Mercatini di Natale (Christmas Markets ) are 
being recognized for their commitment to the 
environment!

Five South Tyrol Christmas Markets—Bolzano, 
Merano, Bressanone, Brunico. and Vipiteno—have 
been awarded the 'Green Event" certification due to 
their use of locally sourced items, impactful regional 
value creation, efficient use of resources, adequate 
waste management, mobility and social 
responsibility Christmasmarkets FEED
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